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Numbers Tell the Story…

A Message from theHave
CFO—Pat
O’Neill
_________________________
you wondered how many community members Peace House
Community welcomes each day because of your support? In 2021,

DIRECTOR’S Corner

What’s Cookin’?

Do you have a recipe that you want featured in our next edition? Send a copy of the recipe and your
name to hr@chandlerindustries.com! Be sure to include where the recipe originated and what you like about it.

Recipe from Pinterest
S’mores
Dip I use this space to thank
Normally
our supporters
for their
generosity
and
Recommended
by Hannah Frey–
HR Assistant
(Minneapolis)

goodwill. I am as thankful now as I have ever been, so thank-you to all of

•
•
•
adopted•

Ingredients:
you who pray for, promote, and give to PHC. But for this newsletter, I want
2 cups chocolate
chips
to use this
space to make it easier for you to support the community.
2-3 cups marshmallows
1 box Graham Crackers
new
(for
us) technology
to make it easier for you to set up automatic monthly
2 tbsp
vegetable
or coconut oil

PHC has
donations, either through your credit card or through direct transfer from a credit union account.
*Also
needed:
Cast Iron
Pan to you, such as:
Automatic donations
offer
several
benefits
•
•
		
		
•
		

Automation.Directions:
Once you set up the automatic donations all the work will be done for you.
• Start out by preheating your oven to 400 degrees F.
Automatic
donations make your monthly budget more predictable. Rather than having a 		
Place your empty cast iron pan in the preheated
large expense
once
orminutes.
twice a year when you donate, you will have a regular, smaller 			
oven
for 10
expense each
month.
• Remove the pan from the oven. Don’t forget to use
oven
mittsmoney
as the pan
be very hot.
You know that
your
willwill
empower
a cause that you support. By setting up an 			
Add oil andyou
chocolate
chips
to the
pan
andhave
mix well.
automatic• donation,
ensure
that
PHC
will
the resources to serve those in need.

The chocolate chips should begin to soften and
melt.
PHC benefits from
donations
income becomes much more predictable.
• automatic
Add marshmallows
on topbecause
of softenedour
chocolate
We usually receive over
50%
of
our
donations
in
the
last
sixorweeks of our fiscal year. This makes it
chips and place back in the oven for 5-7 minutes
untilspending
golden brown.
difficult to make wise
decisions earlier in the year. We have to balance the urgency of a
Serve
withwe
graham
crackers
side.our
Enjoy!
need against the•odds
that
will be
ableon
tothe
cover
annual costs. Having predictable income

each month simplifies our spending decisions.
If you would like more information about the benefits of automatic donations, or how to set the
donations up through our website, please contact me at marti@peacehousecommunity.org or
612-870-7263. You can also visit peacehousecommunity.org/donate to see all your options for
making a donation.
Once again, thank-you for all the support you provide to the PHC community.

1816 Portland Avenue S.
we hosted 13,878 member visits! That’s over 1,100 each month, or
Conversion/Upgrade
new55404
ERP System - Epicor
10.250 community members a day. Together, they ate 11,545
more than
Minneapolis,toMN
meals and countless cups of coffee. (Seriously, we don’t think we
612-870-7263
As you may have heard,
Chandler is embarking on a very important business improvement initiative in 2019 that is expected
count our
high
enough
to track
all the
coffee you bought.) Not
to be implemented
over the next year or so. We will be upgrading can
or converting
Enterprise
Resource
Planning
systems,
contact@peacehousecommunity.org
often referred topeacehousecommunity.org
as an ERP system, to a single system across all sites.
Our ERP the
system
is the software
we use
to run our
to mention
bowls
of cereal,
muffins,
fresh fruit, yoghurt, and
business, it is the “brain” of our business and allows us to do things like order raw materials, schedule production, ship
everything
else
you
provide.
product, invoice customers and perform critical accounting transactions.

Mission:

Today, we use two different systems, one called Job Boss, which is
used atvolunteers
our Montevideo,
Long
Prairie, Bethel
PHC’s
also
provided
theand
following
Chihuahua divisions. In Minneapolis we use a system called Vantage, which is an Epicor product. Over the next year we will
the
year:
be converting to, and in the case of Minneapolis, upgrading to, one common ERP Platform called Epicor 10.2 (E10). Epicor
• some
128 of
hand
massages
software was chosen because it is a more capable product that addresses
the limitations
of Job Boss. Epicor E10
The
of Peace
House Community
will provide
us goal
with increased
functionality
and many new features. Using
system
with common data (i.e. customers,
• one
143
haircuts
suppliers &
material
numbers) and
transactions will allow internal business processes to be standardized and
israw
to offer
a part
non-violent,
welcoming
• 154 bicycle repairs
communication between sites to flow more effectively. Minneapolis will be the first location to begin using E10 via an upgrade
andsystem.
inclusive
poor and stable, we will
• begin
32 to
neck
back massages
to their current
Oncecommunity
the upgrade isfor
complete
focusand
on converting
the balance of sites to
Epicor 10 to
improve
and streamline
our business
processes.
and
marginalized
women
and men

services throughout

Thank you for your continued generosity to the community!

are seeking
companionship,
To help leadwho
this project,
we’ve engaged
Epicor experts from Larson Solutions, an outside consulting firm. They will be joined
We couldn’t
do it and
without
you. who are both in
by Chandler
subject
matter
from
various
functions and supported
by Chris Moore
John Sorgert
safety
from
theexperts
streets
and
personal
new roles. Chris Moore joined the ERP Upgrade and Conversion team as Project Manager. Chris will be working with me and
affirmation.
PHC provides
Larson Solutions
to ensure a successful
upgradeain Minneapolis and conversion of our Job Boss sites to Epicor 10. Chris has
a deep understanding
the expressing
ERP system as
well as our internal business processes. Chris will be supported by John Sorgert,
platformoffor
beliefs,
in a role that
focuses
on Job Boss hopes
database
management
and Epicor report and dashboard/query writing. John has been
hurts,
desperation,
and
fears
administering the Job Boss system for a number of years and has recently led an upgrade to the newest version of the
tooare
long
hidden
in so
many
software. We
fortunate
to have
John
and bruised
Chris on the team.
and broken hearts. Community

This is a significant project and will take the patience, understanding and support from all employees as we go through this
members
are Though
affirmed
through
upgrade/conversion
process.
aggressive,
our goal is to be up and running by Q1 of 2020 or sooner.

mutual sharing, respectful listening
and appreciation of each person’s
value and worth.
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COMMUNITY UPDATES

COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT:
MEET JOY RINDELS-HAYDEN

Update on Michael Whitebull

Joy has had a tough life, but she
continues to move forward, in every
sense of the phrase and in every area
of her life. From abusive relationships
to disabling accidents to poverty to
discrimination, Joy has faced enough
challenges to last several lifetimes.
However, as she says, she follows the
dictum that power is not given, it must
be taken.
Joy credits the Peace House
Community, its volunteers, and its
donors for helping her deal with her
challenges. “The support for people like
me who are working class and minority
is very important. There are few other
resources in the community to provide
this kind of service. This has meant
the world to me. People like me need
help beyond the technical help. We
need personal help because this is a
struggle.”
The struggle started early for Joy. Her first marriage degenerated into physical and emotional
abuse, inflicting many types of injury. “You don’t know when it will happen again or what will set
it off,” she explains. She eventually divorced and got engaged to another man, but he broke off
the engagement for another woman. During the 1980s, Joy spent time in several homeless shelters
and tried to protect herself as well as she could. She volunteered at the free store that Sister Rose
Tillemans, Peace House Community’s founder, managed at that time, and she helped with chores at
the shelters.
Finally, in 1990, she married Darrell, a man who knew how to treat women. “He was horrified by how
I had been treated,” she states. “He nursed me.” The stability that Darrell brought to her life allowed
Joy to escape the streets. She taught English as a second language at a local community center,
and she began healing from her trauma. Tragically, in 2013 Darrell died from his exposure to Agent
Orange during his Navy service in Viet Nam.

As reported in the Fall, 2021 newsletter, Michael was
hired as the kitchen assistant for PHC. He’s doing a great
job at it, getting along well with his coworkers and the
community members. Michael has also secured housing
in the neighborhood. He enjoys having his own room, but
he’s learning the challenges of communal living. When he’s
struggling, he looks at his mother’s picture and remembers her
telling him to control his anger. Michael says he’s “holding my
own for now.”

Kat’s Cats came for a Visit!

Kat brought her “babies” for a visit a couple weeks ago!
Imagine getting five cats into a pet stroller, but they certainly
look like they’re enjoying the outing, all snug under their quilts.
Kat loves her cats so much, and we love seeing them too. Not
sure who is who, but their names are Simba, Sandy, Sunshine,
Sam and Nala.

PHC Director Marti Maltby puts on a New Hat!

When PHC closes in the afternoon, Marti stays and oversees
the preparation of up to 200 takeout meals. Often there is a
volunteer group to cook and/or package the meals, but if not,
Marti gets to do the cooking! Having Marti in this position will
help us coordinate better between PHC and Loaves & Fishes to
improve both agencies service to the community.

It was then that Joy started visiting PHC. She knew of PHC through Sister Rose, but she didn’t join
the community until 2013. She found ways to support those around her, from listening to younger
women who were suffering their own abuse to knitting hats and scarves to help community
members get through the winters. She also met John, another man who knew how to treat women.
She saw him helping others in the community and thought he might be able to help her. They
married in 2018.
Unfortunately, Joy continues to face significant challenges. In January, 2017, an improperly cleared
sidewalk caused her to fall on the way home from physical therapy. She hit her head, suffered a
stroke, and spent 17 days in hospital. She should have stayed longer but couldn’t afford the bills.
Rather than letting the incident defeat her, Joy began advocating for better protections for physical
disabled individuals. The bill that she helped author (SF 2910) passed the State Senate in March. Joy
sums up her current work by saying, “It’s very hard fighting for justice. It’s never easy, particularly
when you’re a minority person, older, with time against you. You need support. It’s the only way you
can try to keep any level of sanity.”

Stay Connected with PHC

This quarterly newsletter is just one way for you to stay
informed on what’s happening at the Peace House Community.
Be sure to follow us on social media - Facebook, Instagram,
Twitter and LinkedIn – as well as checking out the updates on
our website - peacehousecommunity.org

